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Abstract 
MANET can be affected by various kinds of attacks, as it has various mobile nodes which are decentralized and needs 
cooperation to transfer traffic. Any node can be malicious and can participate to result denial of Service (DOS) attacks. One 
such attack is flooding attack, which can have impact on QOS parameters of the network. In this paper we have shown 
variable flooding nodes that are flooding in network for different time intervals.NS2 is used to evaluate such malicious 
nodes and six different result is analyzed which shows drastic effect of such attack on QOS and throughput result also 
shows how packet delivery fraction is inversely proportion with bandwidth occupied by flood request  
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I. Introduction 
MANETs are infrastructure less network, and has collection of de-centralized nodes which can move randomly. 
This basic property of MANETs  makes it vulnerable to different DOS attacks like flooding, black hole, warm 
hole etc. as shown in S. Corson and J. Macker[1].We have evaluated here particularly one type of attack that is 
flooding request as discussed in D.Kannhavong  et al.[2] attacks. Flooding can be classified as follows: 
 
Request flooding- In this malicious nodes sent Route Request(RREQ) packet to a destination that does not 
exist, while as per nature of MANET to construct a route source sent a RREQ message and any intermediate 
node will flood it further till the destination is reached. But in flood RREQ destination is not exist so node will 
keep on flooding such package and occupy the bandwidth. In this paper we are considering request flooding 
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under multi facets conditions and parameters. 
    Data Flood Attack: is the flooding of fake data to the destination once the path is maintained. 
    Hello flood: In routing protocols hello packets are used to maintain neighbour entry. While when they are 
flooded with high frequency rate, the nearby nodes will not able to process other packets. 
Many other kinds of attacks[3] are can be exist in MANET like blackhole, sinkhole, wormhole, selfish nodes 
etc. Any node with such a behaviour can cause drastic harm to networks[4][5]. 
To evaluate request flooding we are using AODV [6] as routing protocol.   
The rest of the paper is organized as; section II gives a brief review of background and literature survey. 
Section III contains performance evaluation of MANET under flooding request with variable flooding active 
time and different numbers of malicious nodes. At last, concluding remarks in section IV. 
 
II. Background And Literature Survey 
On a network we can possibly have two types of flows one is Real-time flow and another one is non real-time 
flow. For real-time flow QOS requirement is too stringent while in non-real flow QOS is not severely required 
but if we consider whole network then we will found we are losing over bandwidth by filling wrong packet 
(flood) and on the other hand  we had packet loss. In the context of real-time packet scheduling can be done as 
shown in [7] while initially two QOS model were present IntServ [8] and Differv [9]. IntServ has scalability 
problem and DiffServ requires classification of traffic at boundary nodes, which is not possible in MANETs as 
they have mobile nodes. Some QOS oriented research includes EERV[10] proposed reservation on end to end 
basis among flow, priority embedding for real Packets Scheduling in MANET [7]    
 In [3] different attacks were analyzed on MANET considering fix no. of attacker with random mobility, in [11] 
authors evaluated different constraint over different numbers of flooding node. In our paper we took another 
approach which shows flooding effect particularly with variable duration flooding nodes considering different 
numbers of malicious nodes. Multi aspect parameters are used to provide more insight on evaluation process.   
 
III. Performance evaluation of AODV under RREQ flooding attack with variable flooding durations: In 
our evaluation we are tracing a different results under 4,3 and 2 flooding nodes. Further we have considered 
that nodes are flooding for {20,40,50,60,75,100}% time of the overall simulation. 
Performance metric: 
a) Throughput of network over different number of  flooding nodes(4,3,2) with variable time flooding: 
b) Packet Delivery Fraction (PDF):PDF Vs. different flooding nodes with variable time flooding. 
c) Flood RREQ % with varying time flooding(under 4 and 2 malicious nodes) 
d) Bandwidth consumed by Flood RREQ Vs. varying time flooding(under 4,3 and 2 malicious nodes) 
e) Inversely Proportion: between throughput and b/w consume by flood RREQ(under 4 malicious nodes) 
A. Simulation setup: 
All evaluation is done using NS2[12]. Our simulation uses following setup: 
Simulation Parameter                  Value 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Simulation time  120s 
No. of nodes 50 
Area 500x500 m 
Traffic CBR(Constant Bit Rate) 
CBR Rate 0.25 
Motion Random 
Routing protocol AODV 
Flood duration % in simulation {20,40,50,60,75,100} 
No. of flooding nodes 4,3,2 
Flooding rate .09 
Transport Layer UDP 
Node motion random 
Node max. speed 10 m/s 
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By Flood duration % in simulation we meant that nodes are flooding for a given proportion of time.For 
example if total simulation time is 120 and flooding proportion is 20% of simulation time, then node is 
flooding for 24 seconds. 
 
B. Simulation results: 
a) Throughput of network over different number of  flooding nodes(4,3,2) with variable time flooding: 
Our result in fig 1 shows on increasing the flood RREQ duration among results in lesser throughputs. Results 
also verify how throughput will more get declined if numbers of flooding nodes are increased. 
 
Fig1. Throughput Vs. variable time flood RREQ 
b) Packet Delivery Fraction(PDF): 
In fig 2 it can be noticed that packet loss increased with the increase in number of malicious nodes and also 
with the increase of flooding nodes active duration. 
 
Fig2. PDF Vs. variable time flood RREQ 
c)  Flood RREQ % with varying time flooding(under 4 and 2 malicious nodes) 
For evaluating this proportion of flood RREQ over total RREQ is examined with varying time 
flooding nodes. It can be seen from fig 3, 4 that proportion of flood RREQ is more in case if active 
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flooding time of node is more. While if malicious node is not actively flooding then there will be less 
number of flood RREQ in the network.  
 
 
Fig3. % of Flood RREQ Vs. variable time flooding(under 4 malicious nodes) 
We can compare fig.3 with fig.4 to see that when network has more number of malicious (flooding) 
more number of flood RREQ is traveled in network and thus consume more bandwidth. 
 
 
Fig4. % of Flood RREQ Vs. variable time flooding(under 2 malicious nodes) 
d) Bandwidth consumed by Flood RREQ Vs. varying time flooding(under 4,3 and 2 malicious nodes) 
Here it can be seen from fig. 5 that bandwidth occupied by flood RREQ is directly proportion to the 
active duration of flood nodes in whole simulation time and also with the number of malicious nodes. 
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Fig 5. % of Flood RREQ Vs. variable time flooding(under 2 malecious nodes) 
e) Inversely Proportion: between throughput and b/w consume by flood RREQ(under 4 malicious nodes) 
With reference to the result evaluation as in fig. 6 we can see how throughput and b/w consumed by 
flood RREQ are correlated to each other. We find they are inversely proportion to each other i.e. : 
Throughput is  ෰ (1/bandwidth occupy by flood RREQ) 
 
 
Fig 6. % of Flood RREQ Vs. variable time flooding(under 2 malecious nodes) 
 
V Conclusion 
It can be seen from simulation results how flooding really effect QOS. We have evaluated MANET under flood 
request attack under multi facets conditions. Variable flooding active time is used to see its impact and it is 
observed if flood node is active for more time then its drastic impact will be more. Results also gives proof that 
how throughput  and banswidth consumed by flood RREQ are inversly proportion to each other. Flooding will 
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be more hazardous for the real-time traffic, in future we will propose a scheme through which we can resist or 
save over network from flooding for this we will use better queuing mechanism and a noval trust oriented 
protocal. 
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